The charge-trapping characteristics of BaTiO 3 with and without nitrogen incorporation were investigated based on Al/Al 2 O 3 /BaTiO 3 /SiO 2 /Si (MONOS) capacitors. The physical properties of the high-k films were analyzed by transmission electron microscopy and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. Compared with the MONOS capacitor with BaTiO 3 as charge-trapping layer, the one with nitrided BaTiO 3 showed higher program speed even at lower operating voltage (4.3 V at +8 V for 100 μs), better endurance property and smaller charge loss (charge loss of 10.6 % after 10 4 s at 85 o C), due to the nitrided BaTiO 3 film exhibiting higher charge-trapping efficiency caused by nitrogen incorporation and suppressed leakage induced by nitrogen passivation.
Introduction
Metal-oxide-nitride-oxide-silicon (MONOS)-type flash memories with discrete traps in dielectric for charge storage are regarded as a promising candidate for next-generation nonvolatile memories, mainly due to their stronger scaling ability and higher reliability than their floating-gate counterparts. Si 3 N 4 was the first dielectric used as the charge-trapping layer (CTL). The main shortcomings of Si 3 N 4 as CTL lie in its low dielectric constant (k ~ 7) [1] , which limits continually down-scaling of cell size; and poor data retention due to the small conduction-band offset (∆E c = 1.1 eV) between Si 3 N 4 and SiO 2 [2] . Recently, extensive researches have been carried out to study high-k dielectrics instead of Si 3 N 4 as CTL mainly due to their higher chargetrapping efficiency and stronger scaling ability, e.g. Gd 2 O 3 (k ~ 14) [3] , Y 2 O 3 (k ~ 18) [4] , HfON (k ~ 22) [5, 6] , and ZrO 2 (k ~ 37) [7] . Among various high-k dielectrics, perovskite-type dielectrics (e.g. SrTiO 3 , BaTiO 3 ) are regarded as a promising material as charge-trapping layer [8, 9] , mainly due to their high dielectric constant (k > 100 for SrTiO 3 ) [10, 11] , which can enhance the electric field across the SiO 2 tunneling layer, thus improving program/erase (P/E) speeds at low operating voltage; as well as large ∆E c (~ 3.2 eV for SrTiO 3 ) with respect to SiO 2 [1] , which is desirable for data retention because the tunneling probability of electrons from the CTL to the substrate is inversely exponential to the barrier height under retention mode. Compared with SrTiO 3 , BaTiO 3 even displays a larger ∆E c (~ 3.6 eV) [1] , which is helpful to further improve the retention performance. Moreover, nitrogen incorporation also has a profound impact on the charge-trapping characteristics of dielectrics because it can induce more deep-level traps in the band-gap [5] [7, 8] . Also, nitrogen incorporation can improve the thermal stability of dielectrics and suppress the inter-diffusion of elements in the dielectric stacks [1] [8] . Therefore, based on MONOS capacitors, this 3 work aims to study the charge-trapping characteristics of nitrided BaTiO 3 by comparing with pure BaTiO 3 . in these deep traps are more difficult to de-trap from the CTL to the substrate than those trapped in the shallow-level traps [6] . This inference can be further confirmed later by the retention property shown in Fig. 4 . induced by nitrogen incorporation [5] [7, 8] . In addition, nitrogen incorporation can block elemental inter-diffusion, thus leading to an excellent CTL/SiO 2 interface with negligible formation of non-stoichiometric interlayer (see Fig. 2 ) [1] [8] . This also contributes to better data retention of the nitrided BaTiO 3 sample because the chargeloss path via defects located at the CTL/SiO 2 interface by trap-assisted tunneling can be suppressed. This inference can be further confirmed by the I-V characteristics shown in Fig. 3(b) , where the nitrided BaTiO 3 sample displays lower gate leakage than the BaTiO 3 one in the low-voltage range corresponding to the retention mode. 
Experiment

Results and Discussion
Conclusion
In summary, the charge-trapping characteristics of BaTiO 3 film with and without nitrogen incorporation are investigated based on MONOS-type capacitors.
The MONOS capacitor with nitrided BaTiO 3 as CTL shows better electrical characteristics in terms of higher program speed, better endurance and smaller charge loss than the one without nitridation, because the nitrided BaTiO 3 film exhibits higher charge-trapping efficiency induced by nitrogen incorporation and suppressed leakage through nitrogen passivation. Therefore, the nitrided BaTiO 3 film is a promising charge-trapping layer for high-performance nonvolatile memory applications. To achieve a similar initial P/E memory window, the P/E stress is +8 V, 100 μs/-8 V, 1 ms for the nitrided BaTiO 3 sample, and +10 V, 100 μs/-10 V, 100 μs for the BaTiO 3 sample respectively. 
